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UCAN Spring 
Plant Sale 

Neighbors! You can order 
top quality annuals, 

herbs, and patio pots di
rect from the nursery and 
never leave the neighbor

hood! 

UCAN is hosting a Spring Plant 
Sale of the most popular garden 
plants. These plants are grown by a 
professional plantsman in Gahanna 
who delivers them fresh from his gar
dens. The size and quality of the 
plants is impressive. Any proceeds 
from the sale will go to support the 
work ofUCA1"i. 

To order, simply bring your com
pleted order form and payment to the 
March 18 UCAN meeting or send the 
attached order form with payment to 
330 Crestview Rd. by March 18. Only 
checks or money orders (payable to 
UCAN) can be accepted and no orders 
can be placed without payment. 

Your plants can be picked up at the 
UCAN Plant Day at Crestview Middle 
School gym on May 24th between 9:00 
AM and noon. The school playground 
can accommodate your cars, trucks, 
and wheelbarrows. If your order is 
$150 or more, the grower will make 
arrangements with you to deliver the 
plants to your house. Volunteers will 
be available to help neighbors get their 
plants home. With enough advance 
notice, there may be volunteers to help 
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The Next Meetin~ for UCAN 
will be March 18 7:30P.M. 

·at 
Crestvi~w Presbyterian 

Church 
350 E. Tulane Rd. 

(Please use the Esmond St. entrance) 

Our featured speaker will be 
a representative from 

the Columbus Fire Depart
ment, discussing fire pre

vention and safety. 

with planting or other garden 
chores for those who request it. 

Any teens who would like yard 
and garden jobs (minimum wage 
or by agreement) should come to 
the May meeting or the May 24th 
sale. We'll make a list of people 
needing yard work done, and you 
can introduce yourself to these 
folks. 

Kids can also get free packets of 
seeds for their own gardens at the 
March 18th meeting. These have 
been donated by Becky Dupler of 
the Crest Tavern. 

If you would like to be a volun
teer, have questions or other ideas 
for the UCAN May Plant Day, come 
to a uc.~~ meeting or call Janet at 
262-2826. Come and meet your 
neighbors and share the pleasures of 
gardening in such a nice community. 

Contributed by Janet Helgeson 



The February Meeting and 
Coming Attractions 

The February meeting was another well-attended affair, and there 
were some interesting new developments. Columbus Police Officer Troy 
Hopson was back to give us some more information about the "cruiser 
district," and how our crime rate compares to the city as a whole. It seems 
that our particular area is reporting a rather low incidence of crime. Please 
see below for some crime prevention tips. 

The April meeting is going to be a "green" meeting. We plan to 
have a landscape architect, horticulturist, or both as speakers. We will also 
be finalizing the details for the plant sale and plant swap. 

We are also in need of a couple ofvolunteers. The positions open 
are social director and newsletter distribution coordinator. Interested parties 
should call Janet Helgeson at 262-2826. 

RS. 

Crime Prevention Tips 
Here are some crime prevention pointers from Officer Hopson. Some 

of these are things we have heard before, but bear repeating; some others are 
a bit different from what we've heard before. 
• Make it hard for a burglar to find concealment. Keeping trees and shrubs 
trimmed as well as using exterior lights at night eliminate some hiding places 
for the bad guys. 

• Doors. If you have a double-cylinder deadbolt lock (keys used on the inside 
and the outside), don't leave the key in the lock. Make sure that the key is 
kept more than 36 inches (the average length of an arm) away from the door 
or any window. Make sure that everyone in the house knows where the key 
is, in case you need to make an emergency exit. 

• Deadbolts are fine, but... Make sure that the lock and the strike (the part of 
the lock that attaches to the door frame), are held in place by as long a screw 
as is workable. It's quite easy to kick open any door if the hardware is held in 
place by one inch screws. 

• If you have a peephole, use it. Also, when you install the peephole, be sure 
to install in at a height that is convenient for everyone in the house. 

• Basement windows are one of the most frequently overlooked items as well 
as one of the most convenient ways for a burglar to enter. The best method 
of securing a basement window is to either board it over, or to use any of the 
commercially available sets of window bars. 

• "Operation ID" Any expensive items that are prime targets (such as VCR's, 
stereos, TV's, etc.) should have some sort of identification etched into an 
unobtrusive spot. You should not, however, use your entire Social Security 
number as identification. 

• Vacation Use timers on lights and a radio to make the place look and sound 
as if there's someone li'~;ing there. Make arrangements to stop the mail and 
paper, as well as arrangements to keep the lawn mowed if you will be gone for 
an extended period. 
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loiterers, etc.), call 645-4545. If 
you see a crime such as a burglary, 
theft from a vehicle, or an assault in 
progress, call 91 I. 

If you would like Officer 
Hopson to perform a free home 
security survey, call645-1403. 

RS. 

Your busi
ness card 

delivered to 
500 homes 

monthly 
for $10 per 

month? 
Yes UCAN! 

We are now accepting adver
tisers and sponsors. UCAN 
Together will run your ad 
(approximately the size of a 
business card), delivered to 
approximately 500 homes 
monthly. 
+ Our rate is $1 0 per month, 

three months minimum. 
+ If you want to include your 

logo or your own artwork, 
we would add a one-time fee 
of $5 to cover our costs of 
having the artwork scanned. 

For further information, 
please contact John Clark at 
263-2813. 

One of the other big things we can all do is to simply watch out for r--------------, 
h h If UCAN Together 

eac ot er. you see someone in the neighborhood who looks as if they don't Richard Skora, Editor 
belong, let that individual know that they are being watched. Be friendly about 332 E. Tulane Rd. 
it, though. Stay close to your door, and ask if you can help them find an Columbus, OH 43202 
address or if they need assistance. Don't be confrontational, though, or let the 263 _5854 
individual in your house. 

Remember, to report suspicious people or nuisances (loud music, E-mail: r+pskora@MCI2000.com 

0 

0 



1997 UCAN SPRING PLANT SALE ORDER FORM PAGE 1 
Orders and payment by check are due March 18 at the UCAN meeting or 330 Crestview Road, 262-2826. 
Make checks payable to UCAN. Pick up plants from 9 - 12 on May 24 at Crestview Middle School gym. -, 
FLATS (36-40 plants} NAME Phone------. (J Q~[ fiat ~ gg[ balf t!aU CQIQ[ QuaolllJ£ SYblQlii~l EQC QUi~~ !.Is~ 

atiens (shade) violet 
orange 
red 
white 
pink --
salmon r--- 112 flats@ $6.00 = $ __ 
mixed whole flats@ $12.00 = $ __ 

Dwarf Marigolds (sun} yellow r--- 1/2 flats@ $6.00=$ __ 
orange -- whole flats@ $12.00 = $ __ 

Inca Marigolds (large} (sun) yellow -- 1-1/2 flats@ $6.00 =$ 
orange -- whole flats @ $12.00=$ 

Alyssum (sun} white -- ,..- 1/2 flats@ $6.00=$ __ 
whole flats@ $12.00 =$ __ 

Portulaca (sun) mixed -- _ i/2 flats@ $6.00=$ __ 
whole flats@ $12.00 =$ __ 

Dusty Miller (sun} n/a -- _ 1/2 flats@ $6.00=$ __ 
whole flats@ $12.00 =$ __ 

Coleus (part sun} mixed -- _ 1/2 flats@ $6.00=$ __ 
whole flats @ $12.00 =$ __ 

Petunias (sun} blue --
pink --
red --
white -- 1-112 flats@ $6.00 =$ __ 
purple -- whole flats@ $12.00 =$ __ 

Red Leaf Wax Begonia red --
(part shade} pink -- ,_1/2 flats@ $6.00=$ __ 

white -- whole flats@ $12.00 =$ __ 

Green Leaf Wax Begonia red --
(part shade} pink -- _1/2 flats@ $6.00=$ __ 

white -- _whole flats@ $12.00 =$ __ 

Ageratum blue -- _ 112 flats@ $6.00 = $ __ 
(sun, partial shade} white -- whole flats@ $12.00 =$ __ 

Lobelia (sun} white -- _1/2 flats@ $6.00=$ __ 
blue -- whole flats@ $12.00 =$ __ 

Salvia -Short (sun} red -- r--- 1/2 flats@ $6.00=$ __ 
violet whole flats @ $12.00 =$ __ 

Salvia-Tall (sun} red -- f---1/2 flats@ $6.00=$ __ 
violet -- whole flats@ $12.00 =$ __ 

Dwarf Snapdragon (sun} 1-112 flats@ $6.00 = $ __ 
mixed -- ,___whole flats@ $12.00 =$ __ 

Jinca (Periwinkle} (sun} red -- _ 112 flats@ $6.00 =$ __ 
white -- whole flats@ $12.00 =$ __ 

Zinnia (sun} orange -- _ 112 flats@ $6.00 = $ __ 
white -- whole flats@ $12.00 =$ __ 

Subtotal page 1 $ ___ _ 



1997 UCAN SPRING PLANT SALE ORDER FORM PAGE 2 
POTTED PLANTS Color Quantitv Subtotal For Office Use 

Zonal Geraniums (41t2" pots) red r"" 

$2.50 each (sun) *red v.l. *vari(~ated leaf 
white 
salmon 
magenta 0 
pink pots @ $2.50ea=$ 

Heliotrope (quart pots) 
$2.50 each (sun, part sun) purple pots @ $2.50ea=$ 

Daylily- (1 gal. pot) $6.00 ea 
Stella D'Oro (perennial) (sun) yellow cots@ $6.00ea=$ 

Herbs (4" pots} sweet basil 
$2.50 each (sun) chives 

dill 
oregano 
marjoram 
parsley, rury 
*parsley, flat also called Italian parsley 
rosemary 
sage . 
thyme oots @ $2.50ea=$ 

Filler plants (quart pots) dracaena spke 
$2.50 each (sun) vinca vine 

~fern -- oots @ $2.50ea= $ 

GIANT HANGING BASKETS 10"oots- vel'Llarae im_oressive olants 
Geranium Baskets red 
$13 each (sun) salmon 

pink _baskets@ $13.00ea =$ 0 
COM61N~TIQ~ PAJ:IO PL..e~TS I~ CLAY POTS 
For fullness and beauty each pot also includes plants such as vinca vine, asparagus fern, lantana,ivy, trailing dusty miller, etc. 

Geranium Combo magenta 
$21 each, 12" clay pots red 
(sun) *red v.l. *variegated leaf 

salmon 
pink 
white r----12" pots@ $21.00=$ 

Geranium Combo magenta 
$27 each, 14"clay pot red 
(sun) *red v.J. variegated leaf 

salmon 
pink 
white _14" pots@ $27.00=$ 

Heliotrope Combo {part sun) 
$21 each, 12" clay pots purple _12" pots@ $21.00=$ 

Heliotrope Combo {part sun) 
$27 each, 14" clay pots purple _14" pots @ $27.00=$ 

Kitchen Herb Combo (sun) 
$14 each, 1 0" clay pots 
Each pot includes one plant each 
of basil, chives, oregano, Italian 
parsley and rosemary and no filler. mixed __ 10" pot @ $14.00=$ 0 
Patio Tomato -gallon pots 
$4 each {sun) n/a _gal. pots @ $4.00=$ 

TOTAL ORDER check# Subtotal pg.1 $ +pg.2$ :TOTAL$ 




